Abstract. The electrode distance variance and capacitance style pressure sensor is talked about .The change rate of the pressure is treated as judging basis of whether the fault is existed. Make the bridge output signal as the sensor's output signal and one of the detection signal,also make the operational amplifier output signal as another detection signal. The expressions of each element in drift failure when in changeless input signal are obtained.and the change laws of them are analyzed.On the basis of these works it is verified that different elements' failure can be distinguished and solved. After such works the fault location and the fault evaluation are realized.The simulation tells that the value of the fault diagnosis's results are relatively close to the true value of the fault.
Introduction
Fault diagnosis judges the system status and the abnormal condition of the system,and provide the basis of system's recovering by the diagnosis result [1] .It's very helpful to modern large-scale and complicated systems.In recent years,there are many researches on controlling system's fault diagnosis both at home and abroad.The main study subject is the pressure sensor,among which the liquid level sensor makes up a large portion [2] .The research methods involve fault decision scheme method [3] 、fuzzy modified model reference adaptive controller [4] 、lifting wavelet and probabilistic neural net-work [5] 、neural network predictor [6] and so on.
The paper acquires the output signal's change laws of the sensor's measuring circuit when the circuit is in single element failure by researching the relationship between the input signal and the output signal.By making the measuring circuit's bridge output signal's signal、the operational amplifier's output signal's signal as the detection information,it is proved different elements' fault can be distinguished.Thus the fault location and the fault evaluation are achieved.By the test of the simulation,it is concluded that the fault can be detected when a single element is in at least1% value drift.It is also concluded that error of the value diagnosis is less than 10%.
The pressure sensor's operational principle and the measuring circuit
The pressure sensor in the paper is electrode distance variance and single-capacitance style pressure sensor.Its fixed electrode above is fixed by the insulator and variable electrode is below.When the variable electrode is under pressure,its diaphragm will get deflection .The distance between the fixed electrode and the variable electrode gets changed and the relative electrical signal appears which can show the value of the pressure [7] .
The measuring circuit is shown in Fig. 1 ,the diaphragm of the sensor consists of the round working electrode and the annular reference electrode.The two electrodes make up the sensitive capacitance 2 C .The pressure causes the change of the diaphragm via the conduit and makes the value of 2 C changed.The value of 2 C without the pressure is 20 C .The internal impedance of the operational amplifier is so large that we can regard it open circuit.So 1 C , 2 C and other two auxiliary capacitances make up the bridge's four bridge arms.The bridge's potential difference on the cross is the bridge output a U ,which is the output of the measuring circuit linked to the Single Chip Microcomputer(SCM).The o U is the operational amplifier output as another detection signal. 
Also when 
The parameters of the measuring circuit's elements are in Table 1 . 20 C =1nF.When the system Is in work,the value of 2 C changes from 1nF to 1.067nF,which correspondences the pressure from 0 to 40kPa.In fact,a very small change(less than 1%) in 2 C can cause 5KPa(level more than 50cm) change in pressure.The other elements have the similar characteristics.So when the element is in drift faults,the pressure or the liquid level shown by the system will change fiercely which is larger than the permit change rate .This characteristic can help us know the existence of the fault.
Put the parameters of the elements into Eq. 1 and Eq. 2 and calculate the normal range of the amplitude and the phase of a U and o U .Only when these four detection signals are all in the normal range,the circuit may be normal. 
The fault diagnosis method of the pressure sensor
The fault diagnosis need to judge whether the fault is existed at first.If existed,judge the location of the fault and its value.The paper researches on the single-element drift fault.The requirements above can be achieved by detecting the amplitude and the phase of a U and o U . Judge the existence of the fault. Take the advantage of the characteristic that the pressure and the liquid level never changes fiercely.The liquid level change formula is
1 Q 、 2 Q are the inflow and outflow of the tank,S is the cross-sectional area of the tank and h is the liquid level.Then can get Eq. 4
is the liquid level's biggest change rate permitted in normal.When the change rate of the liquid level is beyond it,it is certain that fault is existed. The flow is calculated in Eq.5:
In Eq. 5,P is the differential pressure, ρ is the liquid density,g is the gravity,M is the pipeline's friction and L is the pipeline's length. Given this result ,we can calculate the pressure change rate in normal is less than 1.154KPa/s even further. So it's proved that the element's drift rate of at least 1% can be detected.
The location of the fault diagnosis.
If it is certain the fault exists,the fault location can be determined by whether and how many signs are beyond their normal range..By Eq.1 and Eq.2, we can respectively get 2 C , 1 (a) The curve of the amplitude (b) The curve of the phase Fig.3 The curve of amplitude and phase of 3 C and 2 R with operational amplifier output To the distinguish of fault between 3 C and 4 C .Because these two elements are in the above of the circuit as apart to make up the bridge.So it's possible that one 3 C value and another 4 C value may cause the same amplitude and the phase of a U . So it's needful to make an extra judgment.Define the current in 3 C and 4 C as 3 C I and 4 C I ,like Eq.6 and Eq. 7:
Acquire the signal of 3 C and 4 C ,then combine with a U to complete the extra judge to know whether the fault is in 3 C or 4 C . The evaluation of the fault. After the fault location is sure,it's realizable to evaluate its value.On the basis of Eq.1 and Eq.2, make the fault element as the unknown number and the other elements as the values in Table  1 .Substitute the value of a U and o U and simultaneous 2~4 equations.The solution is the value of the fault.The change rate of 2 C is below 6.7% when 2 C is normal.During the fault diagnosis,the upper computer displays no pressure value.So we can't know the real-time exact value of 2 C and just make 2 C 20 C ≈ =1nF. In Eq.8 to Eq.13, the unit of capacitance is F and resistance is Ω and the voltage amplitude is V.
When the fault is in 1 C ,substitute π 
(8-1) (9-2) 
(9-4)
When the fault is in 1 R ,substitute π Solve Eq. 9 and Eq.10. It's proved when Eq. 9 has real solution, Eq.10 has no real solution.And vice versa.
When the fault is in 3 C ,substitute π
,simultaneous two equations and solve the equation set : 
When the fault is in 4 C ,substitute π
,simultaneous two equations and solve the equation set : Solve Eq. 11、Eq.12 and Eq.13. It's proved when Eq. 13( 2 R ) has real solution, Eq.11( 3 C ) and
Eq.12( 4 C ) have no real solution. When Eq.11 or Eq.12 has real solution,Eq.13 has no real solution For the distinguishment of 3 C and 4 C ,we need to simultaneous Eq.11 and Eq.6 and simultaneous Eq.12 and Eq.7.Then all elements' single drift fault can be distinguished、located、 evaluated.
The result of the fault diagnosis and the analysis
Chapter 3 proves that six elements' fault location and evaluation can be achieved. Now make six elements in the circuit as a group of certain values.Make the fault diagnosis in the method of the paper. The diagnosis value compared with the true value is shown in Table 2 . Table 2 proves when a single element of six is in drift fault,the fault location can be achieved.In fault evaluation,the evaluation error is almost less than 5% when the drift value goes larger than normal.And the evaluation error can be a little larger ,but still under 10%, when the drift value goes less than normal. Among all elements,the evaluation error of 3 C and 4 C are larger than other elements.Because evaluate the fault of 3 C and 4 C can only use the sign of bridge output a U .These conclusions are helpful to giving fault characteristic reference and system recovering. 
Summary
The pressure sensor's structures、operational principle and relevant parameters are briefly introduced.Analyses the influence for the detected signal under the elements' s single drift fault quantitatively.The fault can be detected according to the change rate of the pressure.The fault location and fault evaluation can be achieved by detected signal and the extra signal.Substitute the relevant signal value into the corresponding equation set to evaluate the fault value.The diagnosis value is close to the true value by simulation.The error characteristic of fault evaluation is also acquired by the simulation test. In the aspect of reduce the error of fault evaluation and the data processing of the equation set, it still need some further research.
